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Abstract— Preserving green cover from depletion in terms 

of replacing timber sleepers by composite or reinforced rubber 

sleepers along with cost reduction with regard to recycling 

scrap rubber tires is the nominal goals of this work. Dynamic 

explicit finite element railway model was built up and used to 

investigate the effect of different sleeper's material type on the 

specific strain energy density. Seven finite element simulations 

of the railway finite element model were conducted with 

different sleeper's material type in every case. Discrete 

technique for modeling the coupling between the rubber and 

the carbon yarns reinforcements was used to model reinforced 

rubber sleepers. Different material constitutive models already 

saved in Abaqus finite element software Library were utilized 

to model the different sleepers' material. Finally, a compassion 

between the seven sleepers specific strain energy density were 

taken place. 

Keywords—sleeper's material, railway, finite element, 
model, rubber, hyperelastic, viscoelastic. 

1. INTRODUCTION  

Classic railway system consists of wheel, rail, rail pad, 

fasteners, sleeper, ballast, sub-ballast. Every element of the 

seven elements is essential and not be able to operate the 

system without them. Sleepers are the beams in between rail 
and ballast in the railway system. They are also considered 

as a key factor in transferring and distributing dynamic 

loads which produced from train movement, to the ballast 

and the sub-ballast. The transverse distance between both 

rails kept unchanged and the rails reserved in position 

without lateral or longitudinal movements are another 

important task of sleepers [1]. Sleepers are produced from 

wood, concrete, steel. Wood, concrete and steel sleepers 

have some advantages some disadvantages. The first type of 

sleepers commonly used in the past were wooden sleepers 

which used since first train run on the earth. Wooden 

sleepers are low cost and can be handle and manufacture 
with little efforts. They also secure for most of ballast types, 

reasonable ability of absorbing vibrations and impact, 

electrical insulation and.etc. However, wooden sleepers not 

free of imperfections such as; they incurrence to vermin and 

weather attack, easy to burn, to increase life span need to 

painted with oil wood which is costly, short life span about 

12-15 years. The second most used sleepers is steel sleepers. 

They used in place when other types of sleepers are not 

encouraging similar to in high curvy track its gage tend to 

be wide, when cause interruption of control system signals, 

to safe environment from excessive depletion of plant 

wealth. There are some advantages from using steel sleepers 
such as; sustain high loads, have long lifespan about 35 

years, not prone to vermin attach, fire protection 

(incombustible), cost of its scrape is excellent. Conversely, 

they not comfortable for track circuiting, prone to wear and 

corrosion, special for its rails, more fixtures required and 

extremely costly. The third type of sleepers is concrete 

sleepers. Concrete sleepers are considered have the longest 

lifespan up to 40 years, cost less comparing to wooden and 

steel sleepers, easy to be shaped and manufactured to a 

desired shape for structural performance purposes, 

environmentally safe and unsusceptible to fire, weather and 

vermin attack [2]. Even thought concrete sleepers are easy 
to crack due to its brittle behavior, they can be replaced 

instead of repaired, no scrape value and a greater number of 

fittings and fixtures. Moreover, the heavy weight of concrete 

sleepers makes them costly in terms of transportation to 

railway constructer site and also non straightforward to 

handle in terms of material handling and need complicated 

equipment to deal with during handling and installation [3].  

         

However, the tendencies these days are in the direction 

of producing and using sleepers with longer lifespan, cost-

effective, environmentally friendly, absorb more energy 
absorption and indecision, lighter and easier to handle and 

manufacture, no maintenance costs, preservative to mining 

and plant resources, recycling into new sleepers after their 

lifespan, no disposal costs. These mentioned specifications 

in this paragraph are applied to composite materials sleepers 

which have been introduced recently to railway track 

industries. In terms of reducing costs for any project; 

producing composite sleepers from recycling plastic waste 

and artificial rubber from used tiers and ...etc., composite 

sleepers are an exceptional, cost-efficient and long lifespan 

alternative [4]. 

 

Manalo et al. [5] developed and investigated the 

behavior of a glass fiber sandwich structure composite 

railway sleeper. Experimental bending, shear, compressive 

and pulling of screw spike tests have been conducted. They 

find that; bending, shear and compression strengths are 

higher than the required performance for turnout railway 
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sleeper. They also find the insulation resistance of 

composite sleeper is higher than the required insulation 

resistance from the railway international standardization.   

Ticoalu et al. [6] carried out experimental work on wooden 

and composite sleepers to choose the best in terms of 

structural performance and rigidity. Four pin point bending 
experimental test has been used. The results of wooden 

sleepers show huge variation in Young's modulus from 

about 9520 MPa to 27600 MPa. The main purposes of this 

investigation is to draw out a figure of stiffness and modulus 

of wooden sleepers to use them as design values in 

designing a composite sleeper. The values obtained from 

experimental tests of the wooden sleepers are a useful figure 

in determining the mechanical properties of composite 

sleepers. Yasmeen et al. [7] conducted finite element 

analysis using Ansys finite element software for structural 

performance comparison between pre-stressed concrete and 

composite sleepers. From the comparison case study 
composite sleepers demonstrate higher strength and 

stiffness. Geometrical optimization study of 8 types of 

sleepers shapes has also been conducted. From the results, 

they concluded that composite sleepers with Y shapes find 

to be the best replaced choice of pre-stressed concrete 

sleeper. Manalo et al. [8] mentioned that, a combination of 

polymer concrete as matrix and glass fiber as reinforcement 

composite sleeper has been developed for replacing an 

existed wooden, iron and concrete sleepers. Allan et. al. [9] 

perform experimental investigation on composite sleepers 

fabricated as laminated sandwich composite of a 
combination of skins and core. The skins were consisting of 

glass fiber composite while the core were consisting of 

phenolic material. From the experimental work they found 

that, the shear strength shows a considerable increase for 

sleepers with warps whereas bending stiffness shows 

negligible increase. Chattree et al. [10] developed some 

composite sleepers as a combination of polyurethane foam 

as matrix reinforced with uniaxial longitudinal glass fiber 

FFU. Embedding long uniaxial glass fiber in the urethane 

foam increased the compressive and tensile strength of the 

sleepers. Some of railway companies around the world have 

already used this type of sleepers on their railways for 
thousands of kilometers such as Shinkansen railway in 

Japan and Zollamt Bridge in Austria. Lampo [11] performed 

comparison between wooden and composite sleepers in 

terms of mechanical performance, damping, impact and 

vibration. The composite sleepers in the study are produced 

from recycled plastic materials (Recycled High-Density 

Polyethylene, consumed rubber tires) reinforced by 

engineering fiber. These composite sleepers show a similar 

mechanical responses and deformation to wooden sleepers. 

Korean railway research group KRRI developed new 

cement based composite sleepers UHPC. This type of 
sleepers have enhanced mechanical properties, compressive 

strength up to 160 MPa and high impact resistance. The cost 

of material used dropped to 25% lesser than counterpart 

concrete sleepers and its lifespan increased by up to 5 times. 

Kaewunruen et al. [13] built up numerical model of pre-

stressed concrete sleeper was modeled using FE method by 

Ansys FE software. The pre-stressed concrete sleepers 

consisted from concrete as cohesion or glue material and 

pre-stressed iron wires as reinforcements. The FE model 

modeled using discrete scale modeling strategy. They found 

that pre-stressed concrete sleepers have sufficient 

compressive strength, but its manufacturing procedures are 

costly in cost point of view. Optimization inquiry conducted 

on composite sleepers on different sleeper shapes concluded 

that, the optimized sleeper shape reduced about 66% of 
material, which reduced sleeper weight. The reduced 

material leads to reduce also the production cost. The results 

from the tests as (flexural stress and normal deflection) 

show figures in the satisfactory level [14, 15]. 

2. CONSTITIVE MODELS  

Three different constitutive models have been used in 

this paper to predict the mechanical behavior and response 

of railway system different components (wheel, rail and 

sleepers) under external dynamic loading mode. The rail and 

wheel modeled as isotropic material (steel) for all cases 

while the sleepers modeled with respect to material type. 

Wooden sleepers modeled as isotropic material, 
unreinforced rubber sleeper modeled as hyperelastic 

material, reinforced rubber with engineering carbon yarns 

modeled as discrete material with hyperelastic for rubber 

and elastic for embedded carbon yarns and composite 

sleepers (epoxy resin reinforced carbon yarns) modeled as 

composite engineering constants. 

2.1 Composite constitutive model 

Tri-axial composite stress strain relation which named as 

Hook's law  or the tri-axial composite constitutive model 

that developed for first time by Robert (1975) is illustrated 

in the following equations (1). Where σij, ij and Qij 
(i.j=1,2,3) are the normal and plane stresses, strains and 

stiffness components respectively. For more detials about 
the composite constitutive model refer to [16] or any 

composite stress analysis reference.  Figure 1 shows 3D 

normal and plane tri-axial stresses. Equations (1-4) from 

[16]. 

 

 

Fig. 1. Component of stress in three-dimensional Cartesian coordinate 

system  
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𝑆 = 𝑆11 𝑆22 𝑆33 − 𝑆11 𝑆23 𝑆23 −  𝑆22 𝑆13 𝑆13 −  𝑆33 𝑆12 𝑆12 + 2 𝑆12 𝑆23 𝑆13        
(4) 

 

2.2 Tri-axial three dimensional stress-strain constitutive 
model for isotropic materials  

Normal and shear stress of 3D an isotropic material as 

function in stiffness matrix and tri-axial normal and shear 

strain vector can be obtained using the tri-axial linear elastic 

isotropic constitutive model (5) [17].   
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2.3 Polynomial (hyperelastic model)  

Materials that demonstrate hyperelastic behavior can be 

modeled using several hyperelastic models such as 

(Ayyuda-Boyce, Marlow, Mooney-Rivlin, Neo Hooke, 

Ogden, Polynomial, Reduced Polynomial, Van der Waals, 

Yeoh, .......etc.) [18].  In this paper the rubber elastic 

material of rail sleepers is modeled using polynomial 
hyperelastic model. The following equation (6) is the 

equation of the strain energy as function in the two 

invariants of 𝐵 = 𝐹.𝐹𝑇 the left Cauchy-Green deformation 
tensor [18]. 

   

𝑊 = ∑ 𝐶𝑖𝑗(𝐼1 − 3)𝑖(𝐼2 − 3)𝑗𝑛
𝑖,𝑗                      (6) 

 

where W is the strain energy density, I1, I2 is the two 

invariants and Cij are material coefficients i,j=1,2,....,n. 

The second Piola Kirchhoff stress S can be obtained 

from the (7) relation by partially differentiating the strain 

energy density with respect to the elasticity modulus.  

𝑆 =
𝑊

𝐸
                                                  (7) 

2.4 Viscoelastic model 

The relation of the rubber hyperelastic material is 

modeled by a relaxation viscoelastic model named Pony 

series. In case of material which behave as hyper elasticity 

or linear elasticity, viscoelastic model used only with 

coupling with hyperelastic or linear elastic model. This 

series (Pony series) (8) with unit less relaxation modulus 

ER(t) [19].   

𝜎(𝑡) = 𝐸𝑅(𝑡) =  (1 + ∑ − �̂�𝑖
𝑝
(1 + 𝑒−𝑡 𝜏𝑖

𝐺⁄𝑛
𝑖=1 )     (8) 

where n, �̂�𝑖
𝑝
 and𝜏𝑖

𝐺  , i=1,2,.......,n are material constants. 

3. RAILWAY FINITE ELEMENT MODEL  

Railway FE model consists of two wheels, two rails and 
three sleepers was modeled using Finite element method 

(see Figure 2). Abaqus Finite Element software was used to 

model the railway model. The three parts of the railway 

model were created as 3D deformable parts. Extrusion 

modeling technique available in Abaqus Finite Element 

software was used to model the rail and sleeper while 

revolving technique was used to model the wheel. Three 

different material constitutive models (isotropic linear 

elastic tri-axial constitutive model, orthotropic engineering 

constants composite constitutive model and hyperelastic 

polynomial combined with viscoelastic Prony series model) 

were used to model the sleepers in every different case. The 
material of the rail and the wheel were modeled using 

isotropic linear elastic constitutive model. The setup of all 

components of the railway model (wheels, rails and 

sleepers) consists of eight nodes solid elements C3D8R. The 

number of nodes and elements of the three components 

(wheel, rail and sleeper) are 16646 nodes, 14442 elements, 

910 nodes, 476 elements, 525 nodes and 320 elements 

respectively. The analysis method used in the finite element 

simulation is one step Dynamic Explicit analysis technique 

with 0.325 s period of time, 100 maximum time increment 

and 1 time scaling factor. Interaction between assembly 
components were performed by using general contact 

explicit with 0.3 contact coefficient of a tangential behavior 

contact property. Coupling constraint between the two 

wheels and the two rail was modeled to simulate the rolling 

movement of the wheels on the rails. In cases of rubber 

sleepers reinforced with carbon yarns, a embedded region 

constraints interaction technique was used to insert carbon 

yarns in the rubber sleeper. A tie constraints interaction 

technique was also used to bind the carbon yarns with a 

single reference point in each sleeper. Concentrated load 

500000 N was applied on the center point of the artificial 

axle between the two wheels which represents the assumed 
weight of the full or empty trailer. The rails were 

constrained not to move or rotate into four degrees of 

freedom in z, rotation around x, y, z. The sleepers' bases 

were constrained not to move or rotate into the six degrees 

of freedom with ignoring the effect of ballast in this work. 

The system of wheels and axle move with 6.5 m/s radial 

velocity applied on z axes.  

          

 
Fig. 2. Finite element railway model setup  

4. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS 

Three different types of materials were used in this work. 

The mechanical properties of each material are illustrated in 

Table 1. 
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TABLE I.  THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF SIX DIFFERENT 

MATERIALS [16-20]  

Material Name and Model Mechanical properties parameters  

Steel (S) Isotropic linear elastic E (Gpa)   (kg/m3) 

200 0.3 7800 

Material Name 

and Model 

Mechanical properties parameters  

Rubber (R) 

Hyperelastic + 

Viscoelastic 

C10 D1  (kg/m3) 

1000000 5.085e-8 650 

τi Prony gi Prony 

0.100000001490116 0.300000011920929 

 

Material Name and Model 

Carbon Fiber reinforced composite (CFRC) orthotropic engineering 

constants composite constitutive model 

Mechanical properties parameters 

E1  E2  E3 12 13 

155e9 12e9 12e9 0.248 0.248 

23 G12 G13 G23  (kg/m)3 

0.458 4.4e9 4.4e9 3.2e9 1600 

Material Name and 

Model 

Mechanical properties parameters  

Wood (W) Isotropic 

linear elastic 

E (Gpa)   (kg/m3) 

12.5 0.29 908 

Material Name and Model Mechanical properties parameters  

Concrete (CO) Isotropic 

linear elastic 

E (Gpa)   (kg/m3) 

37.5 0.15 2400 

Material Name and Model Mechanical properties 

parameters  

Engineering Carbon yarn (ECY) 

Isotropic linear elastic 

E 

(Gpa) 

  (kg/m3) 

235 0.2 1800 

 

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Dynamic explicit simulation of the railway finite element 

model known to be the mean of measuring, then comparing 

the specific strain energy density that produced from the 

movement of the wheels on the rails over the three sleepers 

(see Figure 2). The specific strain energy density SSED is 

the area under the stress-strain curve divided by the density 

of the sleeper's material (see equation (9). In this section 

comparing the effects of different sleepers' materials types 

on the specific strain energy density in taken place. 

𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐷 =
∫ 𝜎 𝑓()


              (9) 

where SSED is the specific energy density, σ f() is the 
relation of stress as function in the strain in direction of x, y 

or z axes and  is the material density [21].  
 

Seven different railway finite element simulations of 

different sleeper material type in every case were conducted. 

The cases differ as the seven sleeper material type; finite 

element railway model with wooden sleepers FERMWS, 

finite element railway model with concrete sleepers 

FERMCS, finite element railway model with steel sleepers 
FERMSS, finite element railway model with unreinforced 

rubber sleepers FERMURS, finite element railway model 

with axially reinforced rubber sleepers FERMARRS, finite 

element railway model with axially and laterally reinforced 

rubber sleepers FERMALRRS and finite element railway 

model with carbon reinforced composite sleepers 

FERMCRCS. 

 

As it is known saving, luxury and comfort passengers is 

the most important goal in transportation sector. During 

journeys trains in general expose to bumps and in events of 

impact, crash and friction specific strain energy density is 
very important in terms of absorbing impact. As much as 

energy absorbed in event of impact, crush or even friction 

between railway components as much as superior in terms 

of saving passengers and railway components. Based on this 

principal and the principal of preserving the environment by 

recycling the used tires, this work expected and focus on 

presented the reinforced rubber sleepers to be the best 

replacement to the ordinary used sleepers.   

Seven cases of simulating the railway finite element model 

with sleepers from different materials were carried out. 

FERMSS, FERMCS, FERMWS, FERMCRCS, FERMURS, 
FERMARRS and FERMALRRS contour plots show the 

normal stresses produced due to applying a concentrated 

load on train axle while the wheels rolling over the rails is 

illustrated in Figure 3.  

 

 
Fig. 3. The normal stress S22 contour plot of FERMSS, FERMCS, 

FERMWS, FERMCRCS, FERMURS, FERMARRS and FERMALRRS 
from left up to down respectively. 

As can be seen clearly in Figure 3 the lowest to the 

highest values of normal stress S22 volatilize gradually from 

the lowest value in FERMSS to the highest value in 

FERMALRRS. Rubber sleepers whether reinforced or 

unreinforced recorded the highest values of normal stress S22 

as shown in Figure 3 of the three last contour plots 

(FERMURS, FERMARRS and FERMALRRS) which 

attributed to the nonlinear elasticity and viscosity to rubber 

and rubberlike materials. FERMSS shows highest normal 

stress S22 value which attributed to the known high stiffness 
of steel material. 
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Specific strain energy density (J/kg) which named 

energy absorption in many crashworthiness references 

[22,23], is an important indication of measuring the 

magnitude of energy absorbed during events such as impact, 

crush or even from track bumps and pitfalls. 
 

Absorbing and dissipating energy is the desired target 

transportation in general. From this foundation the relations 

between specific strain energy density and normal strain of 

the seven railway finite element models of seven sleepers 

with different materials (FERMSS, FERMCS, FERMWS, 

FERMCRCS, FERMURS, FERMARRS and 

FERMALRRS) measured and then illustrated in Figure 4.  

 

  
Fig. 4. The relation between the SSED and normal strain 

 

 22 of the seven cases of different sleepers' materials. 
The most obvious indication and conclusion that can be 

drawn from Figure 4 SSED of FERMALRRS higher than 

SSED of FERMSS with about 9 double. SSED of 

FERMWS come in the second level which expected. 

However, using wooden sleepers is environmentally 

unfriendly in terms of reducing and exhausting green life on 

the planet and exposed to vermin and insects. In addition, 
wooden sleepers are costly in terms of needing periodic 

maintenances and inspections. Consequently, wooden 

sleepers turn out to be not the first choice and many efforts 

worldwide into replacing them with composite and rubber 

sleepers. SSED of FERMURS and FERMARRS come in 

the third and fourth stages which attributed to the nonlinear 

elasticity of rubber and rubber like materials. The last three 

SSED are FERMCRCS, FERMCS and FERMSS 

respectively, which either or nor attributed to high degree of 

brittleness of one component of these materials as such with 

composite and concrete or due to the high ductility as with 
steel material. 

  

6. CONCLUSION 

Numerical work using finite element method for 

investigating the effect of different sleeper's materials on 

SSED was carried out using Abaqus Explicit finite element 

software. FERMALRRS shows the highest SSED while 

FERMSS recorded the lowest SSED. SSED of 

FERMALRRS demonstrated an increase about 9 double of 

SSED of FERMSS. In material selection point of view 

rubber sleepers considered the best alternative replacement 

of sleepers from ordinary used materials such as steel, wood 

and concrete which attributed to the good features they 

demonstrated in terms of mechanical and physical properties  
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